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NO. 395?COMMONWFAI TH Е*г~‘ЗЇ ГЛ2-ЇЇ2WITIItI VlrniAL III title# to three areas only, and had op
tions or agreements for purchase on 
the others. This latter, the judge de-' 
elded,was not such ownership as would 
be understood from a perusal of the 
prospectus, or as was understood by 
the complainants from the representa
tions made. ,

І

Not LuckCHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH ШШfit.LIKE ST. JOHN. щ

’Twas Pluck■ ' ♦♦ «

, , ; -ЛЦНК. ™
Is Heartily Endorsed By the Leader of the

' s Xs'-x5'-. , . .

Opposition.

Of Massachusetts v J. B. 
Nelly and W.E.Bremner.

That made this business. Pluck-to sell clothing at a smaller margin i 
profit than had' ever been attempted before. PLUCK to start business on 
street of moderate rents, pluck to sell for cash only. With a moderate rent 
and a cash business we have been able- to give values that |>«« made this 
business boom, and this store so many friends,
push out a wall which will more than double our space, and place us in a 
better position to handle our largely Increased trade.

U.S. CltiesProtest Against 
Russia's Barbarous 

Treatment

<* ■
,

NOTHING DONE SINCE 188*.
The "hundred stamp mill In course 

of erection'' on the GoldenvUle pro
perty was proved to be an excavation 
for a mill made in 1899 by a concern 
managed by Nelly, and known as the 
Union Development Company. ' Since 
1899 no constructive work of ару kind 
bad been done at this excavation, and 
Judge Libby was quite emphatic in his 
declaration that "a hole-In the ground" 
dug several years ago, and abandoned, 
did not In any respect Justify the de
claration’ In the prospectus that a 
hundred stamp mill was In course of 
construction on this property.

,
it that we find it" necessary to

Light May 1», sirs Т«нА-Н 
«r^SS^Sm ter St Johm *

ТіййРІчШ

І
Both Men Committed to the Grand 

Jnry UmJerGonds of Five 

Thousand Dollars Each,

MEN'S SUITS at $8.00. 14.80, *6.00, $0.00, 17.00. *7.60, *8.40. *8.80, *8.76, *9.06 
*10.00, *11.00 and *14.00.

MM Mwill sett fiir
*

Members of the Laurier Cabinet Will Not Ш Tongue 
-^oldwin Smith and Col. Denufeou Freely

n|lte|M9p|
Trade Within the Emphu

41 «1*for
t, kOf Israelites In KIsMneff and Other 

Parts of Czar's Possesslons- 

Money Raised and Stirring 

Resolution's Passed.

sJ. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and dotting, 
tea omen street,

A SUNBURY CO.
■

Failure of Annual Spring Freshet 
Along the River.

MALDEN, Mass., May 12.—The.jCW, 
M the commonwealth of Massachusetts 
against J.-Burpee Nelly, and W. B. 
Bremner, late of Halifax, which has 
been on trial before Judge Libby in 
the municipal court of Malden for the 
past ton days, was brought to. an end 
today, when both tile defendants were 
declared by the judge to be guilty of 
the misrepresentations charged, and 
held for the . grand Jury, 
arose out of the so-called Nova Scotia 
and Mexican Mining Company, by 
Nelly and Bremner, who were respect
ively president and selling agent of- the 
company to Dr. A C. Pales of Malden, 
and. Dr. J. A Bruce of Everett, Mass. 
Both these gentlemen had previously 
brought suits In the equity division of 
the superior court of Boston for the 
recovery of the money and notes glvtfn 
to the defendants in return for this 
stock, on the ground that said money 
end notes had been secured through 
grave and material
on the part of Nelly and Bremner. In 
defence of this action it was pleaded 
that the company was Incorporated 
under the laws of Maine, and had its 
head office in Providence, R. L, and 
was not therefore amenable to the 
laws of Massachusetts. This conten
tion the court upheld, and the equity

SPOKEN.

STABBED TWO MEN: 
ONE SERIOUSLY.

" ■Hector
George

ong them were(в* "cssei, . ___ _____
ficlnnia, barrister of Halifax;
W. Stuart, ex-mayor of Truro, and 
others who testified for the defence; 
while H. R. Grant of South Rivet 
Lake, Antigonlsb county,, recently, a 
fprmpan.at pne.j&y* w<p*s at Gqlr 
denvuie, apd Prank Andrews, late of 
Middleton, who visited the GoldenvUle 
properties last September, gave evid
ence for the prosecution.
WHO THE COMPLAINANTS ARE.

гГШ

.
Tice TO MARINgRS.

ШШ
I No Hut) characteristic of 
signal or general appsaranoe. '

RCHING A DISEASE.

Its Symptoms Like Thoad 
aused by Morphine.

Paris Herald.)
Sd mania which afflicts man# 
lists was discussed at the k* 
»f the Société d’Hypnologle et 
lologie, and some Interesting 
were offered regarding that 
of pleasant excitement which 
len traveling at a high speed. 
het-Souplet pointed out that 
under the spell of the exclte- 

speed develops sentiments 
does not possess when In his 
mdltlon, such as pride, com. 
Ц anger, hatred, malicious.

violence, these sentiments 
В form and degree according 
rson is an omnibus driver, a 
r, a horseman or an automo-

♦,4b Ж\л щф.$
NEW HAVEN, Coen, May 17;Dnr- j 

ing the sonne at the day’s proceed- ! 
In^s In the annual convention of dis
trict No. l, independent 
В’шй В’гіЩ . subscriptions were called 
tbr to aid the Kiehlneff, Russia, suf
ferers, end more than *1,100 
promptly secured among the delegates, 
about 144 ot whom were present. This 
dlstriot comprises the sûtes of New 
Tork, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
and . Connecticut.

President J. B. Klein read his' an
nual report of the work of the lodges 
in the district, after which he pre
sented to the meeting a message from 
National . President Leo N. Levi of 
New Tork concerning the Klshlneff 
affair. The, statement from President 
Levi follows In part:

“The recent massacre of Jews at , 
Klshlneff has caused great excitement 
and as usual when excitement pre
vails errers at lasting influence are 
likely to be committed. To the end 
Shat the TTnal B'rtth—the great, 
world-wide, permanent representative 
Jewish organisation—may not be here
after embarrassed or crippled in ite 
usefulness by mistakes in this crisis, I 
beg through you to lay before the sub
ordinate lodges thé following facts and1 
considerations:

"When the massacre was first re
ported the executive committee, 
through one of its members, Hon. 
Samuel Wolf, applied to our govern
ment for an official report of the re
ported event, containing a list of vic
tims, a statement of the relief 
quired and the manner in which it 
could be afforded without giving of
fense to Russia.

OTTAWA, May 17.—The speech of 
Mr. Chamberlin in Birmingham on 
Friday has delighted the advocates of 
a policy of mutual trade preferences

$

nook of Shoo» Destroyed By Wo

гїгсЖі
ffreat policy .rt'lnter-lmpertal trade.

Those who set their faces against 
Imperial preferential trade,' who least 
believe that Canada should base her 
fiscal policy upon free trade ideals, tit- 
tle realise that the adoption of such 
views by this country would undoubt
edly result in itscommercial sad po
litical adoption by the great neighbor
ing republic. -

♦ e
This case Thirsty Doge—Door Feeding In

y»n Order of Drunken Frenchman's Ugly 
Work With a Knife.

gervIHe Pastures-Young Homos and 
•wine Scarce In-Sheffield.

Bgg-fJggSS яз&щутьяя.
vocated ЬУ the liberal conservative 
party in Canada.

Ministers of the crown who were 
spoken to were chary of expressing 
their views on the matter.

R L. Borden when asked by the 
Sun’s correspondent for his views 
said:

Mr. Chamberlain’s utterance, al
though important and significant, is 
not unexpected. We have long be
lieved that there is In Great ■ Britain 
a strong force of public opinion favor
ing preferential trade within the em- 

• pire and the modification to that eX- 
Aent of the fiscal policy of the mother 
country. We have believed, whether

ST, PETERSBURG, May «.-Father jubllJfomnl^Sed^lv’to l^r n
sanctiorf at a”irtrot)«

open letter to the Russian people de- leader In the political world. At this
distance it is difficult to thoroughly 
appreciate the current of public opin
ion In Great Britain, but It seems to 
Us that the hour has come, and With 
it the man. For ten years the

was .

MAUGERVILLE, May «-The work 
of seeding is progressing favorably 
here on account- of the continued dry, 
weather, and no freshet to interfere. 
A number of years have elapsed since 
a freshet has failed to materialise. 
Market gardeners are busily engaged 
transplanting in the fields.

R D. Wilmot, M. P., was home teg 
a couple of days last week.

Judge Gregory opened the Banbury 
circuit court st Burton ob Tuesday. 
Litigation is not in evidence in Sun- 
bury of late.

Miss Вага Hoar, of Albert, who le at
tending the Normal School, spent Sat
urday with her sister, the teacher here.

John Brown, who has been In the 
lumber woods at the head of the riv
er for the past eight months, returned 
home Friday. He reports the drives 
progressing favorably with plenty of 
enow behind.

Mr. Stewart, a

'physicians of Malden, where he has 
a very large and lucrative practice. 
Dr. Bruce, the other complainant, Is 
a native of Prince Edward Island. He 
is now one of the leading citizens of 
Everett, having a splendid practice as 
a physician, and being a member of 
the school board, board of health and 
other bogles.

Stabbed One Man In the Left Arm 

and Side, and Another in 

the Back.

,’
■4 шmisrepresentations TORONTO, May 17.—Goldwin Smith 

interview in reference to Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain’S Blrmlr^b.m 
free trade utterances^ said: 
trade in the full sense of toe term, we 
cannot have, so long ss we have In
direct taxation. fevsry nation meat 
have w tariff arfd a tariff must be 
adapter to its special circumstances, 
geographical and economical The 
question Is whether Chamberlain or 
any one else can devise a tariff suited 
t.o geographical end eeo 
cumstarices, of every méi 
scattered British empire, 
can do this, he can hardly he success
ful in creating a zollverein.’Those who 
flatter themselves that the speeches of 
Chamberlain and Balfour are proof 
that protection is gaining ground 

servative party in this country ha*|;wlll probably find themselves miatak- 
been fighting the battle of preferential en. The speeches show plainly enough 
trade Within the empire. Coming out they would, retain the duty on grain if 
of power lij 1894, we nevertheless oon- they- dared, but they do not dare. They 
tinned to advocate that the рейсу Is know that the great majority of the 
one calculated not only to develop people are still resolutely opposed to 
commerce within the empire, but to any tax bn bread stuffs." 
bind more closely together? by the ties 
of closer commercial Intercourse all 
parts of His Majesty’s dominions.
Our policy as laid down In 1990 was as

“ Tills Ihouse is of opinion that a upon Mr. Chamberlain^
system of mutual trade preference teh government, and upon toe British
аТГГпЇе,^^,^,
Ulate increased production in and the. question Well, is noTprMfto 
commerce between these countries stake his whole future as a statesman 
And would thus promote,and maim- on the success of the preferential trade 
mto the unity of the-empire, and policy within the empire. It will build 
that no measure of preference whièh up Canada and enable us to do more 
fails short of the complete réalisa- of our, share to defence of the empire, 
tlon of such a policy should be con- But One thing we shall have to 
sldered as final or satisfactory." avoid as wtf would plague and that Is, 
This policy has since been affirmed having anything to do in way of recip- 

by the resolution which we have sub- rocity with the Utofted States. My own 
sequently proposed " ip the house of opinion is Chamberlain. having had 
commons on several Occasions. courage to take the matter up,

All such resolutions met defeat at shall eventually 
the hands of the liberal party because роІ]і<яг of the
the leaders of that party in Canada Col. Denison will attend the annual 
up to a year ago could never be per- meeting of the British Empire League, 
shaded that the realisation of such a to be held in Ottawa Monday night, 
policy was more than a dream. when hie latest tribute to the wisdom

Happily they are now enabled to see of the policy will be full discussed and 
more clearly, so that all parties In acted upon.

- Ш
FATHER JOHN "Free

-Says Czar's Heart is Pained by 

Terrible Outrages on Jews.
Geo. Paulin, a Frenchman, stabbed 

tiro men, Lewi» Staples and Alfred 
Petrie, another Frenchman, pn Pokiok 
bridge about 10 o’clock Saturday night. 
Staples was stabbed In two places, but 
not seriously. Petrie got a cut In the 
back about 2 1-2 Inches deep, which 
might have, proved fatal He is con
fined to hie house, and will not be 
able to get out for some time.

Sergt. Kilpatrick received word of 
the stabbing about 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning. He and- Officer Greer start
ed out at once to look for the man who 
didsit. About 7 o’clock Sunday 
tog they found, him in George Codey’s 
house, Sheriff street. He was lying on 
the floor.

suit was dismissed as against 
company. As the company had 
office at 186 Summer street, Boston, 
where shareholders' meetings were 
known to have "been held, and other 
business transacted, steps were at 
once taken to compel the company to 
register as a Massachusetts corpora
tion. This the company did, but only 
»t the last minute, and to the face of 
s threat from the district attorney' 
that the ease would-be laid before the 
grand Jury and an indictment asked, 
for for illegally doing business to Mas
sachusetts. Then to bring the matter 
to a head before further civil suits 
were brought Drs. Fales and Bruce 
laid criminal information against 
Nelly and Bremner for obtaining money 
and other valuable considerations 
from them through misrepresentation 
or as the law of 1

I6
r

cir
er of the 
Unless henounctog the Kiachtoeff outrages in the 

strongest _ language #w the work of bar
barians animated by devilish spirit. 
Father. John declares that the Osar's 
heàrt, as well as the correct tendency 
of the national life Is greatly pained 
by^the terrible Incidents of-Kiachtoeff.

ESTATE IN LITIGATION.
The estate of. the late Frederick B. 

Rlsteen, proprietor of Copley Square 
^Hotel, Boston, formerly of Frederic
ton, is to litigation, due largely to 
Mr. Risteen’s long illness. A petition 
to bankruptcy has been filed In the 
United States court by creditors. Two

-jjgb

him. He was unconscious at the time 
the petition was served, and died 
without regaining consciousness. 
Claim for abatement of bankruptcy 
was denied by Judge LowelL Signa
tures of both Mr. and Mia. Rlsteen 
are on a note that causes the present 
petition in bankruptcy.

n was of opinion that the young divinity of 
King’s College, who assisted Rural 
Dean Dibblee last summer, will hold 
services to Christ church during Ще 
vacation for half the time.

Preparations are being made at the 
Mitchell boom for rafting, which will 
likely commence the last of this week.

A confirmation service will be held 
at St. John’s church, Oromocto, on 
Wednesday, when a number of candi
dates from here will be recipients of 
grace by the laying on of hands.

Mrs. Annie Robinson is visiting 
friends to BlackvUle, N

"«• vpumm tnat the 
that is the sense of ease and 
> of speed resembles the mb 
lilting from morphia.
'ho abandon themselves 
U a high speed for " the 
leed and without any 
flew, are as a rule 
of the power « moderatlo

res t<| 
s merd 
useful

>s>Tjcon-

are as. a rule degener- 
e power « moderation, 
master* of themselves; 
! developing paroxysms 

;ain3t any obstacle they may

Magnin states that the 
lost hie power of modérai 
extent of being deprived of 
t of self-preservation, 
let described the difference 
le euphoria of the automo- 
that of the horseman. The 
led an “intelligent machine" 
Id only obey within certain 
refore the horseman had to 
times which prevented him 
afflicted by the "scorching" 

it’s absolute loss ot modère

morn-

re-of On being arrested he ad
mitted the stabbing. He said that he 
was drinking, got into an argument, 
and the result was that he used a 
knife. He could not either spell or 
pronounce M» name. One of hta rela
tives informed the «Beers what his 
name in fun was.

Staples, said that Paulin appearing 
ugly, he asked him what the trouble 
was. Paulin said, “Keep away from 
me, or ГП give you the knife,” and at 
that moment stabbed him to the left 
arm. *> /"•

Staples said ОТИТ ЬеТйі Paulin and! 
knocked him up against a railing, and 
caught hold of his arms so as to get 
the knife away from him. Petrie and 
another man came over and pulled 
Staples away, though he told them 
that Paulin had a knife.

When Paulin found himself free he 
stabbed Staples in the ieft side. As 
Petrie and Staples were walking away 
Paulin followed and struck the knife 
about 2 1-2 inches into the back of 
Petrote making an ugly wound. The 
two injured men then went to their 
hemes, while Ihelr assailant went in 
another direction, 
summoned and dressed Petrie’s wound. 
The. other man was not so seriously 
cut as to require medical assistance.

Paulin got into the house in which he 
was arrested sometime early Sunday 
morning. He was under the influence 
« liquor. The two men stabbed were 
said to be sober. The case will prob
ably come up in the police court this 
morning. '

Col. Geo. F. Denison, president « the 
British Empire League, 
beriain's address is rig)
Of what we of the В

"Our Sense of Justice revolts at the 
thought of persecution tor religion’» 
sake, but when persecution is attended 

murder., and pillage, the brain 
and the heart sickens; and 

«toe Indignation is aroused at 
tomdty of sueh » егіша What 

a blot upon our civilisation Is this 
slaughter pf inoffensive men, women

séries- of resolutions, was adopted 
cailtog upon the United- States to 
"bring such Influences to bear on the 
Russian government , as may tend to 
bring about a cessation « these Inhum
anities," and upon" members of con
gress to protest “against the outrages 
to which the Jews of Russia are sub
jected."

: "Cham-. 
I the Unes %Co.itts ebarao-

****** toDeer are to be now 
the pastures.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., May 15.
Шtoday, as aI-‘ 

ready stated,: to Judge Libby declar
ing the -Charges of misrepresentation, 
to Ms judgment, sustained, and in 
holding Nelly and Bremner for the 
grand Jury ипвег *5,000- bonds. It Is 
understood that the civil suits against 
the’ compajiy will, açajn be entered.

ACTION S’fttffiNUOUSLT CON.
ттв-гт^т- DIED AT FREDERICTON JUNC-

TION.
The action which closed today was The death occurred at Fredericton 

one of the most strenuously contested Jnnctlon Monday night of Miss Hasel 
suits ever tried to the municipal smith, daughter of Jared Smith, bag- 
court of Malden. Ex-Judge Cochran, gage maMeT at the & P. R. etatton, 
a gentleman who recently rralgned a Frederjcton Junction.. She was about
гетогоТ the6 pradUce'rof0 law, actSi for ^п^Єа^1<^ауаП^в^а^і№ЄПр^.і^^ 
the defense, and-be put up a mastite: ^uTh ^Thy te feU tor
Z™d o™ttoeheim M? Who wife this spring. ThHel
№е вгДОш. Opposée to mm was Mr. ceased was a young lady of splendid 
Allen, a junior member of the ftrm of qualities
^roroHvafii^n^n’ofB<î^m^e^ and bad'been teaching to Maine until 
oveTThe7 veteran* ex-todge. ^The v^ h^T4°C%VS

a zrsz. wrssvss ййая ■-«і» ». ЛM flgbt wu made, j SSlISa. “* “

WHAT PROSPECTUS STATED.

in Its

tog ail the long dry spell « weather
predicted Sheffield would still hstve its 
usual annual freshet. For-a few days 
It looked some like it, as the rains 
descended and the water rose to a foot 
or more. The last week has been one 
of delightful spring weather and. the 
farmers are as busy as bees with their 
early spring crops.

McLaughlin Bros, came up from 
Queens Co. with an army of men to 
drive their hard wood lumber on the 
Burpee mill stream to be need In the 
steel bridge across the mouth of the 
Oromocto river, but the run of water 

not sufficient to drive It They 
some of their soft wood lumber 

down, but were obliged to leave the 
torch timber to be hauled down «bream 
with teams.

.and
A

■

------------ !---------

experiences are reporte 
as to the effect « dotera
of the sick and Insane.

iltal fbr the insane at Ailes* 
>ecial rooms are arranged 
r blue in- the windows, an# 
blue palpt on the wall Л 

lent is suddenly brought inn 
■oom and left to the effect* 
or on his nerves. The re< 
ed fbr the commonest form 
la—melancholy—usually ao~ 
by a refusal to take food.

we
y see a preferential trade 
British-empire,”

BALTIMORE, Md., May 17.— Three 
thousand people attended an enthusi
astic meeting In the Academy of Music 
to behalf of the victims of the 
Jewish outrages 1x1 Russia, 
thousand dollars were subscribed. The 
meeting was presided over by Dr.Fa- 
bian Franklin, editor at the Baltimore 
Evening News, Among the speakers 
were eX-Governor Wm. Pinkney White, 
ex- Congressman John V. T. Findley, 
Mayor Hayee and others. Many let
ters of sympathy were read.

BOSTON, May 17,—Hundreds of 
'Hebrews gathered to Faneuil Hall to
night to protest against the murder of 
their brethren of Klshlneff, and to 
make an appeal to the United States 
to Intercede in behalf « the survivors 
and victims of the misoacre.

Myer Bloomfield spied as chairman^ 
and among t)ie speakers Were Harris 
Masllansky, editor of " the Hebrew 
World, ■ of New Tork, and Max Mit
chell superintendent of the Jewish 
Charities to Boston. Stirring resolu
tion# were adopted.

e anti- 
Se viral

.She was a school teacher Dr. Morris was
Isirge shipments of sheep and spring 

lambs are being made today from Mo- 
Gowan’s wharf from the sheep folds 
of Jonathan and Hollte Bridges. Thoe. 
Beamish of St. John, was the pur
chaser..

kys ago a hen belonging td 
Meter of Mt Joy, Penn, wai 
hr killed, leaving a brood at 
kens. On the same day a lit- 
lens -was drowned. To con* 
m tom the mother cat has 
motherless chicks under hag 
p the chicks have accepted 
I carea for them by day an* 
[hey snuggle Into her fur. .

-—ійГ
the Grand Trunk Pacific to consent to 
an all-Canadian route.

The St. John j Telegraph’s editorial 
attacking Messrs. Hale and Fowler is 
looked upon as inspired by the min
ister, who desires to allay suspicion. 
If, however, maritime provinces wish to 
succeed to securing their right, they 
will Insist on an early, and explicit 
promise from Blair to bind the Grand 
Trunk Pacific hand and foot to use 

ИДИИИ І -:A,‘
5K Î22 eald.a°d » to understood that’ A B. Ayles-

aï
the United States commissioners and manshlp, which will not beworth lees 
they were refused a passage to the than *15,000 per annum. It is an open 
State* by the Eastern steamship line, secret that he is very anxious to get 
The l^der was an United States citi- the bill through this session, and he 
яеп, out the others were not.- The will not allow anything1 * to Interfere United States immigration people told with hie arrangements, ft is alro Mnt! 
this man that pe could proceed to the ed that should Blair leave the cabinet, 
United States, but objection was tak- Templeman will get the same portfolio, 
en to the others. Finally the musical thus meeting the desires of British organisation reached St. Stephen and Columbia in this matter” ’Sls wouîd 
they propped at once to go to Calais. , leave New Brunswick without a catil- 
The United States Immigration pee-1 net representative.
pie after Interviewing the leader of’the 1 ' fT _________________ _
band, placed the rest of the musicians 
to Jail at Calais. The leader narrowly
escaped being held as guilty of smug- w _
gUng the other men Into the Statqs. ^ay 18 —-Philip B. Bm-
The men were brought before the,chief 6r®®. aled thl® morning.

. , , justice of the superior court ot Matos worth many thousands, for
Ions. This IS the Only- _at Calais and the Judge -made his de- 1 w®®*58 b® ^uld not eat and succumb-
Knapsack outfit oh the mar- ci8i™ a”°wln8 ‘h® p^p1® to are- Later j не^м o^*« ^.^nrtÆst
, , _ . on the German bandsmen were arrest- ; ,7,- 1 „ one °\^fiberste-begt
ket With an Agitator. .It IS ed again and the United States im- cltlzena’ «e leaves a wife, daughte»of

- SO arranged that no water mlgratlqo people shlKied them to New J'r3' ,®™lth- . ' У m
, . 7Г York,’from which port they were de- Stephen earning, a farmer Of West

can drip on the operator, ported to Europe. This is a big vie- Bro?k- РааО»Л awey yestCTday morning 
Can be operated by either tofy for H. M. Turner, the man in the complaint as Mr. Bm- 
,, . , . _ - , charge here for the United States im- Dree-the right or left hand. The mlgrltion department.

/ discharge can Lie graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, or shut off entirely.

GERMAN BAND IN TR0UBLL
Some bloodthirsty dogs made fearful 

raids in a flock of sheep a few week» 
ago in the vicinity of Loder Creek 
Lower ( Sheffield. .

SuCh sb scarcity and demand for 
horses and young swine in this place 
has never been known by the present 
generation.

Several « the high-priced roadster* 
exchanged owners In this - Immediate 
neighborhood within a few days. H. 
B. Bridges brought up a horse from 
Queens Co. a few days ago suitable for 
general purposes.- T. Barker Bridges 
imported from Tork Co. a valuable 
horse for draught purpose» a young 
King of Trumps th^t; Is a credit to 
the man who raised him and to the * 
stock he descended from.

Mr. Jonah, who was taken to the Vic
toria Hospital a few weeks ago for 
treatment for a mangled hand that was 
caused by coming to contact with a 
circular saw used for cutting wood, ts 
but again. His band with all its 
b nines was saved. Hé 
glad to get out again Into the pure 
healthy air free from so many con
tagious diseases and the atmosphere 
pregnant with the perfumery at 
ether, and from the groans « the <y-

BOT STARTS FIRE.In the prospectus issued by the Nova
Scotia and Mexican Mining Co., it was Lee Kinsman, whose fatm is near: ■ 
specifically stated that the property « Canning. N. S., mourns the loss or* 

of 161 area? fine house and bam, which were de- 
Goldvffle, etc., that there, was a one stroyed by fire the other day. A young 
hundred stamp mill to course of erec- of Mr. Kinsman started a fire In 
tlon on this property," while various

Tried to Get to the States irom 
St John, but Were Arrested at 

Calais and Deported. ;GRAND MANAN.
4BIRTHS. Took Fifteen Thousand Pollock to His 

Seine—Great Catches of Herring 
Along Northumberland Straits.

the bam and then told those in the 
other allegations were made which It house of his foolish act. The bam was 
was claimed bÿ the prosecution were soon i„ ashes, and the house also suc- 
not in accordance With, facts. , Teetl- sumbed to the flames. Mr. Kinsman’s 
mony was offered by a large number iose mi* heavy one.
of witnesses • to whom Bremner had _________________
tried to sell stock tÇat he had repre
sented to them that the company own- pleaded by a Brooklyn gentleman, who 
ed all their properties free and clear, asserts,that his wife poured ice water 
while as a matter of fact It was clear- on his head.

Mr. and Mm J. G. eh"!!

,Jk
â>MARRIAGES; GRAND MANAN, May 16,—Cap t. 

George A Johnson of the sloop Ava 
M. got seven thousand pollock- to his 
seine the 15th Inst. He has taken 
about 15,000 in this manner, and has 
demonstrated the seine to be the ap
paratus par excellence for taking pol
lock with. There are now four boats 
fitted out and fitting out with seines 
for pollock. Other seiners have done 
well, if they could use their seines to 
Canadian waters the business would 
be a fairly remunerative one to en-
**Lawton GUP till and Capt. Judeon L.

rom Port Elgin and 
hey report a great 
on that shore thie 

year, and all the fishing stations along 
the straits filled up with fine herrings. 
An exception to the rest was Grov- 
enor P. Newton’s stand at George
town, P. E I., where the competition 
to buying herrings from the fisher
men is so keen the smoked herring 
curer stalids a poor chance.

The Burnham Morrell lobster can
nery has had to stop operations. The 
regulations making the legal length of

An unusual reason for divorce Is
PN-At St John, os Apm 40$ 
grid Long, Arthur ші«ов вві* 
‘ ОвгіїеМ У711»оп, both ot 8V

HAMILTON—At Fredericton, НІ 

. to Ague» Hamilton ot St Join.

LONDON, May 18,—The Times this 
morning publishes from a correspond
ent a literal translating of what pur
ports to be the text of confidential 
circular sent by Mayor, Plekve, Rus
sian minister ,ot the interior, to the 
governor « Bessarabia, shortly before 
the outbreak at Kiahtoeff. This cir
cular Is dated March 26, and Is head
ed "Perfectly secret." The transla
tion Is as toll owe:

“It has come to my knowledge that 
in the region entrusted to you wide 
disturbances are being perpetrated 
against the Jews, who chiefly exploit 
the local population. In view « the 
1 general disquietude, the disposition of 
he populations of towns to seek a vent 

for itself, and also,in view of the un
questionable undesirability of instill- 
tog, by too severe measures, anti-gov
ernmental feeling* Into a population 
téhteh hai not yet been affected by 
propaganda, your excellency will < not 
fall to contribute to the Immediate 
stopping « disorders which may arise 
ay ‘means of admonitions, without at 
all " having resource, however, to the

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
Witt Patent Agitator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use.DEATHS. to be

lary Dunn, iged 22 .years.
Hied In » railway accident,
“7. N. W. T., Medlcue 
Honoton, N. B,. aged 22
t Hammond River, Kings count 

Mooch GcMtng, aged 69 yearn 
«L four 0008 OM

AMHERST DEATHS. GUBttn are 
Point du 
school of

P-. Chene.
herrings

Though 
somef The Tank holds five gal- tog. Sc*

:Miss Sadie Bridges, of Tilleys Land
ing, spent Sunday with friends at Up
per Gagetown.

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges has returned 
to her Sheffield home after a protract
ed visit with her daughters at St. 
John and Hampton.

Harry W. Bailey, one of the large 
lobsters ten and one half inches com- lumber contractors was suddenly strtek- 
ing into effect so late In the season en with appendicitis, and was taken to 
has worked considerable financial loss j the Fredericton hospital, where a suc- 
to the factory and fishermen, who are ' cessful operation wits performed upon 
very indignant that so little warning, him. 
was given.

C. E. King is going to let his cottage 
at Seal Cove to a gentleman from 
Philadelphia. -

The chapters « the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew of the Episcopal church 
here are to receive a visit from the 
field secretary, Rev. W. B. Heeney, 
who Is one of tbe-bright young clergy
men of the Church of England to Can
ada and ts a fine pulpit orator.

Grand Manan Foresters will run an 
excursion to St. Stephen on Foresters'
Day, June Uth. *

The Knights of Pythias have their 
banquet hall to their Castle HaU out 

Frauk Xnvttt at Yarmouth is at the of the hands of the carpenters and 
■W< J.W1U have Frank Whltwect paint it.

w III

i. — Suddenly, nr U
ot his age, leering z. writ 
res to mourn their loss. 

iM»*.-- 
at w. H.

■

city. ■‘i.I
MILFORD. BOY DROWNED

George Irvihe Loeex Hln' Ufe White 
Bathing to Vermont -

3• і

ma yrar оі%В^ГСТ 9
A tour Oeugbtera. (Breton amt 
f»a Plena» copy).
Died at Isaac)
roll Ridge, 
r County, On

Wright, aged, 
days, tearing d

! .11 II

use at arms.”

e BLUR'S ATTITUDE PILGRIMS DINNER IN LONDON.
George Irvine, son ot Wpi. Irvine of 

was drowned white' bathing it 
bridge, above- Wells River,

was

A Scotchman thus defines metaphy
sics: "When a mon wha’ kens' naethihg 
a boot any subject takes a subject that 
nae mon kens anything abort and ex
plains It to. anlther mon still more ig
norant than himself—that’s metaphy
sics." .

1 We also have Pomps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

MRe Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme LONDON, May 17.—The first annual 
dinner of the Pilgrims’ society wffl be 
held June 1* at Prince’s restaurant 
Lord* Roberts will preside. The . guest 
« honor will be' George Wyndham, 
chief secretary for Ireland, whose work 
to parliament, especially In Introducing 
the Irish land bill, has made him one 
of the most prominent men to*British 
public life today. Many notable Eng
lishmen to addition to the American 
members of the society will be pres
ent at the annual dinner.

»,

'УщVt, Sunday, 
twenty-eight years. of age, and had 
worked to Cushing* mill at Union 
Point for a long wpüte before leaving 
for Vermont, three months ago. In 
this latter place he was to the employ 
of the American Veneer Co.

A telegram announcing the sad news 
was received yesterday at MBltord, 
where his parents and several Moth
ers and sisters reside. John Irvine 
left yesterday to accompany the re-

Viewedh with Suspicion.tost. «
■'

•É*
OTTAWA May 17,—Considerable 

dissatisfaction exists here in regard to 
Blair’s indefinite action to regard to 
the Winter terminus « the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. There Is a growing Im
pression that the minister of railways 
knows more than he has announced, 
and that he te not inclined to support 
the Interests of eastern Canada as
М*ав*»Ч, Л* vrtU 'be

am
Agents Tor A. G, Spaulding . Sporting and Athletic Goods. -

■

0. J. McCULLY. M. D.It is W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Я. R. & S., LOIfDOIf.
PRACTICe LIMITBD TO DISSASBS OF SI 

163 Germain street.
Office Honrs—• to U; t to 4; 7 to *,John, 8UA. «Є
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